McNair International hosted a series of events on 17 May 2023 as part of the London International Disputes Week 2023, in the Parliament Chamber at Middle Temple, London. Our events covered a range of topics, as follows:

**Proving Corruption in International Arbitration** (co-hosted with Fladgate)

A full house for McNair International’s first event of London International Disputes Week (LIDW), “Proving Corruption in International Arbitration”. After opening remarks from Sir Peter Gross of Twenty Essex - Khawar Qureshi KC of McNair International, Harriet Chopra of Fladgate and Andrew Maclay of McNair - gave their helpful insight on this dynamic and pressing topic.

To view the presentation: [Click here](#)
Book Launch for ‘The Palgrave Handbook of Arbitration in the African Energy and Mining Sectors’

In its second event of the day, McNair International hosted the book launch of “The Palgrave Handbook of Arbitration in the African Energy and Mining Sectors”, co-edited by McNair’s own Damilola S. Olawuyi, SAN, FCIArb. We were grateful for having His Excellency, The High Commissioner of Kenya, Manoah Esipisu, in attendance, together with other energy and mining specialists. An interesting round table discussion!

To view the speech of H.E. Manoah Esipisu: Click here

Enforcement of Foreign Judgments and Awards before the English Courts (co-hosted with Keidan Harrison)

Rounding off the day, McNair International hosted a panel discussion on “Enforcement of Foreign Judgments and Awards before the English Courts” as part of its London International Disputes Week (LIDW) event series. Chaired by Sir Bernard Eder, the panel consisted of Khawar Qureshi KC of McNair, Tom Evans of Burford Capital and Luke Harrison of Keidan Harrison.

To view the presentation: Click here